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Tweet Posted Time Tweet Content

2018-08-24 04:10:34

2018-08-24 04:26:54

2018-08-24 04:30:33
2018-08-24 16:17:26 "@Bob_LeppBot Hey did you hear that @BobLepp was arrested for harassment?"

2018-08-24 19:54:42

2018-08-24 23:12:48

2018-08-25 02:31:22

2018-08-25 22:55:27

2018-08-25 23:03:00

2018-08-26 01:14:18

"LMAO @BobLepp got arrested for harassment of three women.

I'm glad that @YRP was finally able to bring charges against this abusive man.

Good job representing yourself the other day and making misogynistic comments in front of the female judge. https://t.co/dFLBXltYO6"
"@BobLepp @Bob_LeppBot @AnthonyPullano1 BRB, renting a crane to park in front of 227 Orchard Heights Blvd.

I'll stand on the ground and operate the crane to swing a camera right up to the window.

Completely legal."
"@BobLepp @Bob_LeppBot @AnthonyPullano1 Nice picture.  You're showing how poor your photography skills are here, right?  Or was it the nonsensical annotation the 
highlight of this dumpster fire?

Was Tina one of the women you were charged with harassing today?"

"Yesterday, @BobLepp was charged with 8 new criminal charges in addition to the 2 he already faces.

Why won't you blog about it, Bob?

I'm waiting to hear your side of the story."
"@BobLepp @Bob_LeppBot I wonder how good your business will be when @google sees your bail conditions.

Not that you actually need to work, living off your inheritance.

Sounds like the way to fix people like you is a big, fat estate tax."
"@kimzarzour What do you think a community should do with a 50-year-old bully?  The police have charged @BobLepp for harassment, but how else might community members 
engage with such a man?

I'm sure you've seen his writing, as he e-mails it everywhere. 
https://t.co/S13nMASOdi"
""1 criminal charge is ‚Äúworth‚Äù $15,000 to a lawyer. That is the going flat rate fee to handle everything, whether it goes to trial or not. So, Det. Ward was really reducing my 
disposable income by $75,000 in his mind. That is his game."

@BobLepp is accusing @YRP of malfeasance."
""Yet I have won every appearance before a judge in court."

I saw you in court, @BobLepp. You made a fool of yourself by saying misogynistic things to a female judge.  You didn't understand court procedure and just ranted of a 
conspiracy against you to the judge.

LMAO"
""If The National Enquirer were to break into my computer, steal a file containing one of these words and post it on THEIR website, Det. James Ward could arrest me stating I 
violated my bail."

@BobLepp, legal genius, everyone.

https://t.co/JTNnvJtQrd"
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2018-08-26 01:15:58

2018-08-28 18:38:46
2018-08-28 18:51:03 "He sends e-mails to the mayor of Erin, Ontario trying to get around his bail conditions of mentioning one of the women he's harassing. https://t.co/ZsgEpglOKh"

2018-08-28 18:52:02

2018-08-28 22:27:21

2018-08-28 22:27:44
2018-08-28 23:31:13 "In which @BobLepp strips inside his son's truck and throws his underwear at him. https://t.co/l4PVToCAl0"

2018-08-28 23:33:14 "For some reason, @BobLepp inserts himself in all his google street view photography even though both he and his son look as trollish as they behave. https://t.co/qhzqgkkqhU"
2018-08-28 23:37:55 "Trollish might not have been the right word for the appearance of @BobLepp.  On second glance he looks more like a gnome. https://t.co/GByWDocBWG"

2018-08-29 00:25:41
2018-08-29 00:28:40 "@stopboblepp @BobLepp It's more how he BEHAVES like a criminal stalker that concerns me (and @YRP apparently!)  #BoycottBobLepp"
2018-08-29 00:42:02 "@BobLepp @celliottability I wouldn't take him up on this offer.  @BobLepp has been charged with harassment against 3 people."

2018-08-29 00:43:57
2018-08-29 00:45:20 "@BobLepp @AnthonyPullano1 Hahahahah you believe @gop conspiracy theories.  Of course you love Donald Trump, you're a clown."

2018-08-29 00:47:55
2018-08-29 01:22:51 "In violation of his bail conditions, @BobLepp has just mentioned one of his harassment victims online. https://t.co/iaLurW38J5 https://t.co/bXFNIahm8T"

2018-08-29 01:34:55

2018-08-29 01:39:10

2018-08-29 01:45:40
2018-08-29 01:57:00 "Live view of @BobLepp right now: https://t.co/finpRCjMyj"
2018-08-29 02:17:37 "Could he project any more?  LMAO https://t.co/XBoBZohpcb"

""It is obvious to me, that a concerted effort by and unknown person(s) has resulted in police bringing charges"

@BobLepp thinks that the police bringing charges against his harassment victims is a conspiracy."
"LMAO @BobLepp is trying to press charges of public mischief against the women who he harassed.

Apparently, reporting his harassment to police is public mischief according to him.

What a moron."

""I filed two today for 2 two there women the Two put up to get me arrested."

Are you having a stroke, @BobLepp?"
".@BobLepp has lived the life of a privileged white man.  No surprise that he feels that the justice system treats him unfairly when he harasses women and then they do not get 
charged for making the complaint. https://t.co/YVmO6sACLL"
"Here's the link:

https://t.co/AvmlRgbRKy"

"Yeah, I wonder how @googlemaps feels about this online troll using the title "Trusted Street View Photographer"

Maybe they'd be able to respond when he is convicted of harassment and obstruction of justice. #BoycottBobLepp https://t.co/SSIHGYV6iX"

"@BobLepp @AnthonyPullano1 No wonder everyone refuses to meet with you.  3 people you "met with" have been slandered and harassed by you.  Delete your blog if you don't 
want people to know you're an absolute moron.  It shines through in your writing.  https://t.co/S13nMASOdi"

"@BobLepp @celliottability LOL, nobody responded to your cry for help.  Nobody will.  You are alone in your tilting at windmills.  Have fun in court, in the dozens of criminal 
charges and lawsuits you face for your disgusting behaviour."

"Who names their dog Schei√üe?

@BobLepp does because he thinks it means "sugar", LMAO."
"Hahahaha, he deleted it, which means he's watching this twitter account.

Hi, @BobLepp, you were too late.  It's been screengrabbed and memorialized forever.

I really hope you like jail.  You're going to be there for some time."
"Here it is in context, @BobLepp.

Good luck claiming that it's a photoshop.  You know what you did.  You violated the conditions of your bail, and now you're going to jail. https://t.co/fYWDcy4vsz"
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2018-08-29 02:55:22

2018-08-29 03:07:34

2018-08-29 03:21:02
2018-08-29 03:26:10 "@stopboblepp Did you see his misogynistic post here? https://t.co/AvmlRgbRKy"
2018-08-29 03:28:17 "@stopboblepp @BobLepp The courts look favourably on those who humble themselves, this is very good advice @BobLepp.  #TurnYourselfIn #HonestMistake #BeBest"

2018-08-29 03:46:57

2018-08-29 04:19:13
2018-08-30 00:56:10 "@AlexBarrett5050 How did you become aware of its tweeting?"

2018-08-30 00:59:53

2018-08-30 16:27:04

2018-08-30 17:00:32
2018-08-30 17:43:45 "@AlexBarrett5050 Interesting.  Are there sources on the internet in support of @BobLepp?  I haven't found any."

2018-08-30 18:13:47
2018-08-30 18:15:03 "@AlexBarrett5050 Also "many of the nasty reviews"?  I only see 2 reviews."

2018-08-30 18:17:36

2018-08-30 18:24:59
2018-08-30 22:39:00 "I can't wait to hear @BobLepp say "I'm a law student" in court. https://t.co/gmZNYlqrUe"
2018-08-30 22:47:29 "He immediately dives into irony, accusing others of lacking in civility. https://t.co/dpjVddr9yI"
2018-08-30 22:50:36 "He wants to specialize in contract law because he has recently had fun playing with the semantics of the word. https://t.co/gTFPcm5bIY"

"@BobLepp @DougFordNation @SteveHinder1 @AnthonyPullano1 Update: Charges against @SteveHinder1 were dropped.

Doesn't it suck to have everyone able to speak about unproven charges on the internet, @BobLepp? You should reflect on this tweet and your behaviour now that you are facing 
7/8/9 criminal charges (you keep changing your story!)"
"He has now edited the entry 6 or more times since he made the stupid mistake of mentioning "Helen" in the original post.

He thinks he can erase his crime, but it is here for all too see, @BobLepp."
"Still editing it as of 2309h EDT.  Charges have gone from 7 to 9 again, proving that he's reading these tweets.

What a maroon.  Just talk to me here @BobLepp instead of allowing me to continue to accumulate evidence with all your frenzied edits."

"Oh look, there are screenshots of his review, where he violates his bail conditions, attached to the very review he edited them out of.

How, embarrassing, @BobLepp.  Now there's evidence that you tried to cover up a crime... on that very evidence!  LMAO

https://t.co/9hyRhQbakR"
"It's so funny to me that for a man that loves engaging people, @BobLepp is unwilling to tweet his opinion instead of posting it on his low-traffic blog.

I mean, does he think anybody reads it, beside the victims of his tyranny keeping an eye on his threat level?"

"@AlexBarrett5050 More specifically, did it appear on your feed, or did someone else send you the link?

If it was the latter, please tell me the name of that person."
"@AlexBarrett5050 Hey, why'd you delete your tweet without answering my question?

Was it that you were willing to ask for sensitive information online, but then not willing to reciprocate because it would expose something?"
"@BobLepp is apparently dangerous because he got fingered?

At least that's what he's claiming publicly here... https://t.co/P6i4K5rwHx https://t.co/upNwETolZJ"

"@AlexBarrett5050 His "detailed explanation" is, as you said, "mumbo jumbo".  The guy is a retiree with too little education and too much time on his hands.  He tries to trade his 
Google Street View photography for goods and services and attacks anyone who denies the trade. https://t.co/78Jpkx1SrD"

"People of Aurora, Ontario: Beware of @BobLepp.  He is out on bail for the harassment of three women.

He approaches people to offer the service of taking pictures for Google StreetView and then tries to recruit them into his crusade.

If you refuse, you will become his target."
"@AlexBarrett5050 No, there was 1 review there 2 days ago.  The second review was added then.  There were no other reviews on there.  I've watched that page for months.

If you want to go down the rabbit hole with this guy, just read his blog: https://t.co/S13nMASOdi"
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2018-08-30 22:59:44

2018-08-30 23:02:41
2018-08-30 23:05:02 "Also, just LMAO at using dictionary definitions of something instead of, you know, reading the law which is available for free online."

2018-08-30 23:18:48

2018-08-30 23:21:01

2018-08-30 23:24:09

2018-08-30 23:29:32

2018-08-31 19:48:39
2018-08-31 19:50:33 "Surprise, surprise, @BobLepp.  I was right.  You WERE violating the conditions of your release.  Now you're in jail, like the criminal you are at heart."

2018-08-31 22:13:05

2018-08-31 23:00:40
2018-08-31 23:05:16 "Index of @BobLepp blog posts, most-recent to least.  1/ https://t.co/mbF9yJVHSI"
2018-08-31 23:07:03 "2/ https://t.co/ImOW7hZEB9"
2018-08-31 23:09:00 "3/ https://t.co/eZjCZ0YGvf"
2018-08-31 23:10:09 "4/ https://t.co/OeRjI51wcP"
2018-08-31 23:12:07 "5/ https://t.co/Dk3Sx9yWiG"
2018-08-31 23:13:36 "6/ https://t.co/MIao4f3W4J"
2018-08-31 23:14:38 "7/ https://t.co/3lsIIkujyM"
2018-08-31 23:16:05 "8/ https://t.co/QrECq5Cd8B"
2018-08-31 23:17:30 "9/ https://t.co/HUi9SYERJf"
2018-08-31 23:18:35 "10/ https://t.co/YjAotfxA3q"
2018-08-31 23:20:51 "11/ https://t.co/JzLb9x6Kxt"
2018-08-31 23:22:16 "12/ https://t.co/unFHoZpmnm"
2018-08-31 23:23:23 "13/13 https://t.co/otsa2Kxnhe"

"In a recent post, @BobLepp claims that the crown messed up on his bail by saying he couldn't mention 4 terms in "online media".  His conclusion is that he can't write a song or 
make a video, but he could post text.

Perhaps he should google "is text a form of media?" https://t.co/J9Ko0QqE1W"
"Here, @BobLepp, I googled it for you.  Interesting that this question links to https://t.co/bo74swStbr.  I wonder if it's common for those needing mental help to not understand a 
basic fact like "text is a form of media". https://t.co/b0tZCyisHu"

"Here, let me help.  What can we infer from a highly-cited case grouping "blog postings" with "other online media"? 

...

...

Could it be that a blog posting is... ONLINE MEDIA?!?!?! https://t.co/YAaAfFeRQI"
"It's so strange that @BobLepp doesn't have comments enabled on his blog, and he doesn't respond on twitter.

Why do you oppose transparency so much, Bob?"
"Also, this all glosses over the fact that the reason he's trying to lawyer his bail conditions is because he so badly wants to violate them.

You can talk about aaaaaanything else, @BobLepp.  Let's talk about how you interact with the public."
"He goes on to decide that the JP meant "social media" when they wrote "online media" so he thinks his e-mails are exempt.

(Hint: They're not.  If you e-mail anyone and mention any of those 4 terms, you will be violating the conditions of your release.) https://t.co/5KEbAS09V0"
"Can't say I didn't warn you, @BobLepp.  You didn't believe me when I said you were violating your bail conditions, did you?

Thank you, @YRP, for executing the law faithfully.  @BobLepp is now in jail again, awaiting another bail court hearing."

"Also, I have been screenshotting and downloading all of your blog posts, like the one memorialized in this thread, which you took down.

LMAO"
"Hey @BobLepp , what happened to BL18-118 to BL18-121? I was going to use your URL as you suggested here, but all I have here is the local mirror copies that I saved. Were 
you maybe removing them because they show your INTENT to violate bail, which you will LIE about in court? https://t.co/lFRsiLXOU8"
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2018-02-11 02:50:33

2018-02-13 02:35:50

2018-02-13 02:40:59

"@BobLepp @CdnChange Hey Bob! What's your point? A legal letter is a legal letter, regardless of where it came from? #SaveYourPennies #StopBobLepp #MarneeBuckles 
needs better advice!"
"Is this what our political system has come down to? The nonsensical rants of a retiree with a bone to pick. @AnthonyPullano1 - do you really want to be affiliated with this guy?! 
#StopBobLepp @BobLepp https://t.co/1HGnpCHirO"
"#Town_of_Aurora residents - how SAFE would you feel if this was your house? @GoogleStreetView - is this really the type of thing that your TRUSTED STREETVIEW 
Photographers to be doing under your brand? #StopBobLepp @AnthonyPullano1 @BobLepp https://t.co/PHvhhZDA9b"
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Tweet Posted Time Tweet Content

2018-08-24 04:10:34

2018-08-24 04:26:54

2018-08-24 04:30:33
2018-08-24 16:17:26 "@Bob_LeppBot Hey did you hear that @BobLepp was arrested for harassment?"

2018-08-24 19:54:42

2018-08-24 23:12:48

2018-08-25 02:31:22

2018-08-25 22:55:27

2018-08-25 23:03:00

2018-08-26 01:14:18

"LMAO @BobLepp got arrested for harassment of three women.

I'm glad that @YRP was finally able to bring charges against this abusive man.

Good job representing yourself the other day and making misogynistic comments in front of the female judge. https://t.co/dFLBXltYO6"
"@BobLepp @Bob_LeppBot @AnthonyPullano1 BRB, renting a crane to park in front of 227 Orchard Heights Blvd.

I'll stand on the ground and operate the crane to swing a camera right up to the window.

Completely legal."
"@BobLepp @Bob_LeppBot @AnthonyPullano1 Nice picture.  You're showing how poor your photography skills are here, right?  Or was it the nonsensical annotation the 
highlight of this dumpster fire?

Was Tina one of the women you were charged with harassing today?"

"Yesterday, @BobLepp was charged with 8 new criminal charges in addition to the 2 he already faces.

Why won't you blog about it, Bob?

I'm waiting to hear your side of the story."
"@BobLepp @Bob_LeppBot I wonder how good your business will be when @google sees your bail conditions.

Not that you actually need to work, living off your inheritance.

Sounds like the way to fix people like you is a big, fat estate tax."
"@kimzarzour What do you think a community should do with a 50-year-old bully?  The police have charged @BobLepp for harassment, but how else might community members 
engage with such a man?

I'm sure you've seen his writing, as he e-mails it everywhere. 
https://t.co/S13nMASOdi"
""1 criminal charge is ‚Äúworth‚Äù $15,000 to a lawyer. That is the going flat rate fee to handle everything, whether it goes to trial or not. So, Det. Ward was really reducing my 
disposable income by $75,000 in his mind. That is his game."

@BobLepp is accusing @YRP of malfeasance."
""Yet I have won every appearance before a judge in court."

I saw you in court, @BobLepp. You made a fool of yourself by saying misogynistic things to a female judge.  You didn't understand court procedure and just ranted of a 
conspiracy against you to the judge.

LMAO"
""If The National Enquirer were to break into my computer, steal a file containing one of these words and post it on THEIR website, Det. James Ward could arrest me stating I 
violated my bail."

@BobLepp, legal genius, everyone.

https://t.co/JTNnvJtQrd"
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2018-08-26 01:15:58

2018-08-28 18:38:46
2018-08-28 18:51:03 "He sends e-mails to the mayor of Erin, Ontario trying to get around his bail conditions of mentioning one of the women he's harassing. https://t.co/ZsgEpglOKh"

2018-08-28 18:52:02

2018-08-28 22:27:21

2018-08-28 22:27:44
2018-08-28 23:31:13 "In which @BobLepp strips inside his son's truck and throws his underwear at him. https://t.co/l4PVToCAl0"

2018-08-28 23:33:14 "For some reason, @BobLepp inserts himself in all his google street view photography even though both he and his son look as trollish as they behave. https://t.co/qhzqgkkqhU"
2018-08-28 23:37:55 "Trollish might not have been the right word for the appearance of @BobLepp.  On second glance he looks more like a gnome. https://t.co/GByWDocBWG"

2018-08-29 00:25:41
2018-08-29 00:28:40 "@stopboblepp @BobLepp It's more how he BEHAVES like a criminal stalker that concerns me (and @YRP apparently!)  #BoycottBobLepp"
2018-08-29 00:42:02 "@BobLepp @celliottability I wouldn't take him up on this offer.  @BobLepp has been charged with harassment against 3 people."

2018-08-29 00:43:57
2018-08-29 00:45:20 "@BobLepp @AnthonyPullano1 Hahahahah you believe @gop conspiracy theories.  Of course you love Donald Trump, you're a clown."

2018-08-29 00:47:55
2018-08-29 01:22:51 "In violation of his bail conditions, @BobLepp has just mentioned one of his harassment victims online. https://t.co/iaLurW38J5 https://t.co/bXFNIahm8T"

2018-08-29 01:34:55

2018-08-29 01:39:10

2018-08-29 01:45:40
2018-08-29 01:57:00 "Live view of @BobLepp right now: https://t.co/finpRCjMyj"
2018-08-29 02:17:37 "Could he project any more?  LMAO https://t.co/XBoBZohpcb"

""It is obvious to me, that a concerted effort by and unknown person(s) has resulted in police bringing charges"

@BobLepp thinks that the police bringing charges against his harassment victims is a conspiracy."
"LMAO @BobLepp is trying to press charges of public mischief against the women who he harassed.

Apparently, reporting his harassment to police is public mischief according to him.

What a moron."

""I filed two today for 2 two there women the Two put up to get me arrested."

Are you having a stroke, @BobLepp?"
".@BobLepp has lived the life of a privileged white man.  No surprise that he feels that the justice system treats him unfairly when he harasses women and then they do not get 
charged for making the complaint. https://t.co/YVmO6sACLL"
"Here's the link:

https://t.co/AvmlRgbRKy"

"Yeah, I wonder how @googlemaps feels about this online troll using the title "Trusted Street View Photographer"

Maybe they'd be able to respond when he is convicted of harassment and obstruction of justice. #BoycottBobLepp https://t.co/SSIHGYV6iX"

"@BobLepp @AnthonyPullano1 No wonder everyone refuses to meet with you.  3 people you "met with" have been slandered and harassed by you.  Delete your blog if you don't 
want people to know you're an absolute moron.  It shines through in your writing.  https://t.co/S13nMASOdi"

"@BobLepp @celliottability LOL, nobody responded to your cry for help.  Nobody will.  You are alone in your tilting at windmills.  Have fun in court, in the dozens of criminal 
charges and lawsuits you face for your disgusting behaviour."

"Who names their dog Schei√üe?

@BobLepp does because he thinks it means "sugar", LMAO."
"Hahahaha, he deleted it, which means he's watching this twitter account.

Hi, @BobLepp, you were too late.  It's been screengrabbed and memorialized forever.

I really hope you like jail.  You're going to be there for some time."
"Here it is in context, @BobLepp.

Good luck claiming that it's a photoshop.  You know what you did.  You violated the conditions of your bail, and now you're going to jail. https://t.co/fYWDcy4vsz"
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2018-08-29 02:55:22

2018-08-29 03:07:34

2018-08-29 03:21:02
2018-08-29 03:26:10 "@stopboblepp Did you see his misogynistic post here? https://t.co/AvmlRgbRKy"
2018-08-29 03:28:17 "@stopboblepp @BobLepp The courts look favourably on those who humble themselves, this is very good advice @BobLepp.  #TurnYourselfIn #HonestMistake #BeBest"

2018-08-29 03:46:57

2018-08-29 04:19:13
2018-08-30 00:56:10 "@AlexBarrett5050 How did you become aware of its tweeting?"

2018-08-30 00:59:53

2018-08-30 16:27:04

2018-08-30 17:00:32
2018-08-30 17:43:45 "@AlexBarrett5050 Interesting.  Are there sources on the internet in support of @BobLepp?  I haven't found any."

2018-08-30 18:13:47
2018-08-30 18:15:03 "@AlexBarrett5050 Also "many of the nasty reviews"?  I only see 2 reviews."

2018-08-30 18:17:36

2018-08-30 18:24:59
2018-08-30 22:39:00 "I can't wait to hear @BobLepp say "I'm a law student" in court. https://t.co/gmZNYlqrUe"
2018-08-30 22:47:29 "He immediately dives into irony, accusing others of lacking in civility. https://t.co/dpjVddr9yI"
2018-08-30 22:50:36 "He wants to specialize in contract law because he has recently had fun playing with the semantics of the word. https://t.co/gTFPcm5bIY"

"@BobLepp @DougFordNation @SteveHinder1 @AnthonyPullano1 Update: Charges against @SteveHinder1 were dropped.

Doesn't it suck to have everyone able to speak about unproven charges on the internet, @BobLepp? You should reflect on this tweet and your behaviour now that you are facing 
7/8/9 criminal charges (you keep changing your story!)"
"He has now edited the entry 6 or more times since he made the stupid mistake of mentioning "Helen" in the original post.

He thinks he can erase his crime, but it is here for all too see, @BobLepp."
"Still editing it as of 2309h EDT.  Charges have gone from 7 to 9 again, proving that he's reading these tweets.

What a maroon.  Just talk to me here @BobLepp instead of allowing me to continue to accumulate evidence with all your frenzied edits."

"Oh look, there are screenshots of his review, where he violates his bail conditions, attached to the very review he edited them out of.

How, embarrassing, @BobLepp.  Now there's evidence that you tried to cover up a crime... on that very evidence!  LMAO

https://t.co/9hyRhQbakR"
"It's so funny to me that for a man that loves engaging people, @BobLepp is unwilling to tweet his opinion instead of posting it on his low-traffic blog.

I mean, does he think anybody reads it, beside the victims of his tyranny keeping an eye on his threat level?"

"@AlexBarrett5050 More specifically, did it appear on your feed, or did someone else send you the link?

If it was the latter, please tell me the name of that person."
"@AlexBarrett5050 Hey, why'd you delete your tweet without answering my question?

Was it that you were willing to ask for sensitive information online, but then not willing to reciprocate because it would expose something?"
"@BobLepp is apparently dangerous because he got fingered?

At least that's what he's claiming publicly here... https://t.co/P6i4K5rwHx https://t.co/upNwETolZJ"

"@AlexBarrett5050 His "detailed explanation" is, as you said, "mumbo jumbo".  The guy is a retiree with too little education and too much time on his hands.  He tries to trade his 
Google Street View photography for goods and services and attacks anyone who denies the trade. https://t.co/78Jpkx1SrD"

"People of Aurora, Ontario: Beware of @BobLepp.  He is out on bail for the harassment of three women.

He approaches people to offer the service of taking pictures for Google StreetView and then tries to recruit them into his crusade.

If you refuse, you will become his target."
"@AlexBarrett5050 No, there was 1 review there 2 days ago.  The second review was added then.  There were no other reviews on there.  I've watched that page for months.

If you want to go down the rabbit hole with this guy, just read his blog: https://t.co/S13nMASOdi"
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2018-08-30 22:59:44

2018-08-30 23:02:41
2018-08-30 23:05:02 "Also, just LMAO at using dictionary definitions of something instead of, you know, reading the law which is available for free online."

2018-08-30 23:18:48

2018-08-30 23:21:01

2018-08-30 23:24:09

2018-08-30 23:29:32

2018-08-31 19:48:39
2018-08-31 19:50:33 "Surprise, surprise, @BobLepp.  I was right.  You WERE violating the conditions of your release.  Now you're in jail, like the criminal you are at heart."

2018-08-31 22:13:05

2018-08-31 23:00:40
2018-08-31 23:05:16 "Index of @BobLepp blog posts, most-recent to least.  1/ https://t.co/mbF9yJVHSI"
2018-08-31 23:07:03 "2/ https://t.co/ImOW7hZEB9"
2018-08-31 23:09:00 "3/ https://t.co/eZjCZ0YGvf"
2018-08-31 23:10:09 "4/ https://t.co/OeRjI51wcP"
2018-08-31 23:12:07 "5/ https://t.co/Dk3Sx9yWiG"
2018-08-31 23:13:36 "6/ https://t.co/MIao4f3W4J"
2018-08-31 23:14:38 "7/ https://t.co/3lsIIkujyM"
2018-08-31 23:16:05 "8/ https://t.co/QrECq5Cd8B"
2018-08-31 23:17:30 "9/ https://t.co/HUi9SYERJf"
2018-08-31 23:18:35 "10/ https://t.co/YjAotfxA3q"
2018-08-31 23:20:51 "11/ https://t.co/JzLb9x6Kxt"
2018-08-31 23:22:16 "12/ https://t.co/unFHoZpmnm"
2018-08-31 23:23:23 "13/13 https://t.co/otsa2Kxnhe"

"In a recent post, @BobLepp claims that the crown messed up on his bail by saying he couldn't mention 4 terms in "online media".  His conclusion is that he can't write a song or 
make a video, but he could post text.

Perhaps he should google "is text a form of media?" https://t.co/J9Ko0QqE1W"
"Here, @BobLepp, I googled it for you.  Interesting that this question links to https://t.co/bo74swStbr.  I wonder if it's common for those needing mental help to not understand a 
basic fact like "text is a form of media". https://t.co/b0tZCyisHu"

"Here, let me help.  What can we infer from a highly-cited case grouping "blog postings" with "other online media"? 

...

...

Could it be that a blog posting is... ONLINE MEDIA?!?!?! https://t.co/YAaAfFeRQI"
"It's so strange that @BobLepp doesn't have comments enabled on his blog, and he doesn't respond on twitter.

Why do you oppose transparency so much, Bob?"
"Also, this all glosses over the fact that the reason he's trying to lawyer his bail conditions is because he so badly wants to violate them.

You can talk about aaaaaanything else, @BobLepp.  Let's talk about how you interact with the public."
"He goes on to decide that the JP meant "social media" when they wrote "online media" so he thinks his e-mails are exempt.

(Hint: They're not.  If you e-mail anyone and mention any of those 4 terms, you will be violating the conditions of your release.) https://t.co/5KEbAS09V0"
"Can't say I didn't warn you, @BobLepp.  You didn't believe me when I said you were violating your bail conditions, did you?

Thank you, @YRP, for executing the law faithfully.  @BobLepp is now in jail again, awaiting another bail court hearing."

"Also, I have been screenshotting and downloading all of your blog posts, like the one memorialized in this thread, which you took down.

LMAO"
"Hey @BobLepp , what happened to BL18-118 to BL18-121? I was going to use your URL as you suggested here, but all I have here is the local mirror copies that I saved. Were 
you maybe removing them because they show your INTENT to violate bail, which you will LIE about in court? https://t.co/lFRsiLXOU8"
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2018-02-11 02:50:33

2018-02-13 02:35:50

2018-02-13 02:40:59

"@BobLepp @CdnChange Hey Bob! What's your point? A legal letter is a legal letter, regardless of where it came from? #SaveYourPennies #StopBobLepp #MarneeBuckles 
needs better advice!"
"Is this what our political system has come down to? The nonsensical rants of a retiree with a bone to pick. @AnthonyPullano1 - do you really want to be affiliated with this guy?! 
#StopBobLepp @BobLepp https://t.co/1HGnpCHirO"
"#Town_of_Aurora residents - how SAFE would you feel if this was your house? @GoogleStreetView - is this really the type of thing that your TRUSTED STREETVIEW 
Photographers to be doing under your brand? #StopBobLepp @AnthonyPullano1 @BobLepp https://t.co/PHvhhZDA9b"
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